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PLOT ASSIGNMENT

General principles

The City of Helsinki uses plot assignment as an active tool in the direc-
tion of the level of quality and forms of administration in housing pro-
duction.

The city leases and sells plots of land for the construction of detached
homes, blocks of flats and terraced houses. Residential plots are pri-
marily assigned through public plot application. Some of the plots are
assigned through separately organised quality or price tender competi-
tions. If a suitable developer cannot be found for plots in application or
tendering, they are transferred to the continuous plot application pro-
cess, open to all applicants.

Hitas owner-occupied housing production is built on the city’s leasehold plots

Hitas housing production is non-subsidised owner-occupied housing
production, which is always built on plots leased by the city. The city
regulates the price and level of quality of projects. In practice, the
regulation is carried out through terms included in the projects’ plot
reservation decisions, plot lease agreements and articles of associa-
tion. The Housing Division supervises the assignment and resale pric-
es of Hitas homes.

To ensure the smooth progress of projects, it is vital that the developer
carefully studies and complies with the terms laid down in plot reserva-
tion decisions and land lease agreements (short and long-term leas-
es). The project developer must inform the planners and other persons
preparing the project of the terms well in advance.
Compliance with the terms is supervised by regional working groups,
Hitas working groups and the Real Estate Department’s Housing Divi-
sion in the preparation of the land lease agreements of plots. In case
of problems, one should contact the Real Estate Department’s Land
Division (regarding general plot assignment matters) or the Housing
Division regarding the sale of, for example, Hitas and semi-Hitas
(price-controlled) homes.

Hitas regulation can be carried out in three alternative ways. The fol-
lowing procedures can be agreed on with the developer:

Hitas I

The city becomes a shareholder of the housing company by purchas-
ing the shares entitling it to control one housing unit.

Hitas II
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The city does not become a shareholder of small housing companies
that usually have fewer than 20 housing units or joint building projects
where it is not expedient for the city to be a shareholder.

Semi-Hitas (previously price-controlled production)

Plots are assigned in areas where there is no significant difference be-
tween the building costs of homes and the local market price level. The
production method and first sale price of the homes is strictly regulat-
ed, but resale prices are not.

HITAS PLANS

Regional working group

Projects are prepared by the working group of each area. The regional
working group is chaired by the regional project manager appointed by
the city. The other members of the working group include the regional
planner, a representative of the Land Division and the Building Control
Department’s coordinator. A map of the operating areas of the regional
working groups and chairpersons is provided as an appendix.

The developer’s representative presents the following details, at mini-
mum, to the regional working group before sending the plans to the Hi-
tas working group:

- master drawings of the project and other plans
- realisation of the plot reservation terms and, in unusual

situations, a proposal for deviating from the reservation
terms with justifications

- the plans’ compliance with the city plan and, in unusual
situations, a proposal for deviating from the city plan with
justifications

- realisation of the other instructions from the Building Con-
trol Department.

The developer sends the project plans to the regional working group’s
chairperson for a statement proposal two weeks before the Hitas
working group meeting:

master drawings 1:100
furnished floor plans 1:100
coloured façades
construction method statement
report on connection to the environment
landscape and drainage plans
Statement of the regional Hitas working group
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ARA 91a/06 Project information form A, facilities information,
signed
ARA 91b/10 Project information form B, factors that impact
the price, signed
building element estimate, summary and comparison to ob-
jectives
preliminary purchase value itemisation based on the build-
ing element estimate
ARA 90/06 Purchase value itemisation, signed

The forms are available at:
http://www.ara.fi/fi-
FI/Rahoitus/Uudistuotannon_lainoitus/Korkotukilaina_vuok
ra_ja_asumisoikeustaloille

Plans are presented to the Hitas working group

Plans are brought to the processing of the Hitas working group in as
finalised a form as possible. The plans processed by the working group
(either electronic or a series of paper copies) and their appendices are
kept in the working group’s archives.

The Hitas working group gives its statement on the plans. The working
group’s secretary sends extracts of the unreviewed minutes of the Hi-
tas working group and appendices to the developer and the Housing
Division on the day of the processing. After the meeting, the coordina-
tor sends comments to the planner/
developer.

The Hitas working group meets on the Fridays of evenly numbered
weeks at 8:00 am. The statement proposal is sent to the working
group’s secretary no later than the Thursday of the week before the
meeting. The secretary distributes the agenda to the members of the
Hitas working group on the Tuesday of the meeting week.

 The Head of the Housing Division approves the Hitas plans

For processing, the developer submits three sets of the plans ap-
proved by the Hitas working group or specified after processing (mate-
rials attached to the building permit set) to the coordinator of the Hous-
ing Division, Official Housing Services unit.

The following documents must be enclosed with the plans:

copy of the permit application (Rakvv 1)
gross floor area calculation – specific enough that check-
ing is possible (can be on the plot plan):
always by plot
always divided according to intended use into gross floor
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area into residential, business/office, day-care centre, etc.
always by building and floor (RakMK A2)
and, where necessary, with the calculation boundaries
presented on a separate drawing
final ARA forms listed above
project announcement (RH 1)
 list of apartments (RH 2)

The coordinator checks that the building permit documents correspond
with the statement of the Hitas working group and prepares the matter
for the Head of Division to decide. The coordinator informs the devel-
oper and the Land Division about the approval of plans.

If the Hitas working group requires the project to be processed by the
Housing Committee, the Housing Division prepares the presentation
based on the documents listed above.

In case of questions connected to plan processing, please contact the
Real Estate Department’s Housing Division on +358 9 310 13034
(Mon–Fri 9 am–3 pm).

Changes to plans

Minor changes to already approved plans (such as exceeding the
permitted building volume by 1–5%) are processed by the Housing Di-
vision. The Head of the Housing Division makes decisions on the ap-
proval of changes. The change drawings are submitted to the coordi-
nator of the Housing Division, as described above.

If the changes affect gross floor areas, an updated gross floor area
calculation is always required. Changes to the gross floor area must
also be reported to the Real Estate Department’s Land Division for the
adjustment of the plot’s land lease agreement.

If, after the processing of the Hitas working group, greater changes
than those described above are made to the plans, the plans must be
re-submitted to the Hitas working group for processing. The developer
must also submit a copy of the changed project information (ARA
forms) to the Economic Development and Planning Division of the Ex-
ecutive Office, the chairperson of the regional working group.

CONFIRMATION OF PURCHASE VALUE

Preparation of purchase value proposal to the Hitas working group

The chairperson of the regional working group and the secretary of the
Hitas working group prepare a proposal on purchase value (price deci-
sion) to the Hitas working group.
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The Hitas working group meets on the Fridays of evenly numbered
weeks at 8:00 am. For the price approval, the developer submits the
developer’s proposal on the purchase value to the chairperson of the
regional working group no later than the Thursday of the week before
the meeting.

The purchase value is primarily based on the building costs according
to the tender competition. If the plot reservation terms require it, the
purchase value can also be determined based on a building element
estimate drawn up by an external cost calculator approved by the Hitas
working group, or according to a binding price frame. If needed, the Hi-
tas working group can commission its own comparative building ele-
ment estimate at its discretion.

The following documents must be enclosed with the purchase value
proposal:

ARA 91a/06 Project information form A, facilities information,
signed
ARA 91b/10 Project information form B, factors that impact
the price, signed
building element estimate, summary and comparison to ob-
jectives
construction method statement
ARA 90/06 Purchase value itemisation, signed
 the contract programme and copies of the invitation to
tender
a copy of the minutes of the contract tender opening meet-
ing, and copies of the cheapest contract tender
 copies of the development and planning agreements upon
request
 an account of the developer’s own purchases
an account of the relationship between the contract tender
and the building element estimate in accordance with the
plans, and the justifications for plan changes made
an account of the developer costs, if needed

The secretary of the Hitas working group sends extracts of the unre-
viewed minutes of the Hitas working group and appendices to the de-
veloper and the coordinator of the Housing Division on the day of the
processing.

The Head of the Housing Division approves the purchase value

The secretary of the Hitas working group sends the necessary materi-
als to the Housing Division. The Head of Division approves the pro-
ject’s purchase value based on the statement of the Hitas working
group. The coordinator sends an extract of the purchase value approv-
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al to the developer, Housing Committee, Land Division and the Eco-
nomic Development and Planning Division of the Executive Office.

MARKETING OF HOMES AND DEVELOPER ACTIONS

Marketing of homes

The buyers of Hitas homes are chosen by casting lots in an open lot-
tery; all natural persons who are interested and over the age of 18 can
participate. The developer/seller of the homes must follow the instruc-
tions given by the Housing Division effective at the time.

If not all the homes of a building can be reserved by casting lots, the
developer can decide on the sale procedure used, taking into account
the instructions given by the Housing Division and the regulations on
Hitas homes (such as regulations on restriction of ownership).

The open lottery also applies to semi-Hitas homes.

The restriction of ownership applies to Hitas I and Hitas II projects.

In the sale of new Hitas homes, the developer/seller must check with
the buyer/buyer household and the Real Estate Department’s Housing
Division to ensure that the buyer/
buyer household does not own any other Hitas shares.

The restriction of ownership does not apply to semi-Hitas homes.

THE HOUSING DIVISION SUPERVISES COMPLIANCE WITH HITAS TERMS

Hitas homes are entered in the Housing Division’s register.

For the purposes of supervising the sale of Hitas homes, the developer
must submit the following documents to the Housing Division:

a list of sale prices based on the approved purchase value
(with itemised information/prices for each housing unit)
the articles of association
copies of the deed of sale
information of completion (letter of removal, once the com-
pletion date is known)
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The obligation to submit the above information also applies to semi-
Hitas housing companies; the first sale price of their housing units is
supervised by the Housing Division.

Restriction of ownership in the sale of newly built Hitas I and Hitas II homes

Before a sale, the developer must check with the Housing Division
whether the buyer/buyer household has any existing ownerships of Hi-
tas homes.

If the buyer/buyer household owns other Hitas housing company
shares, the deed of sale or its appendices must include a condition
stating that ownership of the shares being traded will not transfer to the
buyers until they have transferred ownership of their previous Hitas
shares. Possession of the home will be transferred once ownership of
the shares being traded has transferred according to the condition
above.

The documents can also be sent to the Housing Division by e-mail at
hitas@hel.fi.

The Housing Division keeps the Hitas register

The Housing Division confirms the maximum price of Hitas homes for
resale purposes. Changes of ownership are recorded in the register
(property manager’s notification).

Instructions and advice

The Housing Division is in charge of the instructions connected to the
lottery and marketing of Hitas homes as well as their interpretation.

The secondary market of semi-Hitas homes is not regulated.

CONTACT INFORMATION

Regional working group chairpersons:

Hannu Asikainen +358 9 310 79787
Sirpa Kallio +358 9 310 36379
Ari Karjalainen +358 9 310 70686
Ilkka Korpi +358 9 31025824
Kimmo Kuisma +358 9 310 25808
Leena Pasonen +358 9 310 36104
Niina Puumalainen +358 9 310 25475
Pirjo Siren +358 9 310 25699
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Outi Säntti +358 9 310 25976
Ritva Tanner +358 9 310 25560
Veijo Väyrynen +358 9 310 36169

Hitas working group secretary:

Ville Vastamäki, tel. +358 9 310 25902

Land Division:

Responsible coordinator for plot divisions in each area:
www.hel.fi/kv/tontti

Housing Division:

Approval of plans and purchase values:

Building Advisor Jouni Grön, tel. +358 9 310 34172
or on +358 9 310 13034 (Mon–Fri 9 am–3 pm)

Actions after the purchase value decision:

Planner Riitta Lehtinen, tel. +358 9 310 34155
or on +358 9 310 13033 (Mon–Fri 9 am–11 am).

APPENDIX Map of the operating areas and chairpersons of the regional working
groups



Appendix: HITAS REGIONAL WORKING GROUPS AND THEIR CHAIRPERSONS FROM 2016

1. Suburbia
Project Director Ritva Tanner
Project Engineer Max Takala
- 1.1 Herttoniemi/Sirpa Kallio
- 1.2 Malmi station area/Sirpa Kallio
- 1.3 Hospital areas/Ilkka Korpi
- 1.4 Raide-Jokeris development area/Ari Karjalainen

2. Honkasuo
Project Director Kimmo Kuisma

3. Itäkeskus
Project Director Leena Pasonen

4. Kalasatama
Project Director Hannu Asikainen

5. Center



Project Director Sirpa Kallio

6. Koivusaari
Project Director Leena Pasonen

7. Kruunuvuorenranta ja Laajasalo
Project Director Pirjo Siren

8. Kuninkaankolmio
Project Director Kimmo Kuisma

9. Länsisatama
Project Director Outi Säntti

10. Malmi airport
Project Director Sirpa Kallio

11. Myllypuro
Project Engineer Veijo Väyrynen

12. Pasila
Project Director Niina Puumalainen

13. Viikki
Project Director Kimmo Kuisma

14. Vuosaari
Project Director Leena Pasonen

15. Östersundom
Project Director Ari Karjalainen


